ABSTRACT With the development of wireless communication techniques, higher spectrum efficiency is being pursued for the fifth generation (5G) mobile communication. Cognitive radio (CR) has attracted much attention from industry and academia due to its ability to improve spectrum efficiency. In 5G CR networks, the most important function is spectrum sensing (SS). However, SS performance deteriorates seriously for single-antenna signal detection. To improve spectrum efficiency, multiple-antenna (MA) signal-detection techniques have been proposed to improve SS performance by taking advantage of MA diversity reception. In this paper, we propose an MGF-based method for performance analysis of SS over k − µ channels for 5G CR networks. The expressions of the average detection probabilities are derived in closed form for cases of SA signal detection and MA signal detection. For MA signal detection, we mainly consider maximal ratio combining (MRC) and square law combining (SLC) diversity reception scheme over the k − µ fading channel. The improvement in detection performance is quantified for the MRC and SLC schemes. The simulation results show that the MRC and SLC diversity reception (L > 1) schemes achieve significant sensing diversity gains compared with that in the SA case.
I. INTRODUCTION
As wireless communication services grow rapidly, especially the fifth generation (5G) mobile communication systems, the shortage of spectrum resources is an urgent problem to be overcome. Cognitive radio (CR) is a key technology for exploiting the underutilized spectrum to deal with limited spectrum resources and the low utilization of the licensed spectrum [1] , [2] . Spectrum sensing (SS) is the first step in cognitive networks. However, due to multi-path fading, shadow fading, low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), noise level uncertainty and hidden terminal problems, a cognitive user (CU) with a single antenna (SA) may not reliably discriminate the action of the primary user (PU); namely, spectrum bands may remain vacant or occupied [3] . Motivated by the above factors, we consider multiple-antenna (MA) signal detection.
MA signal detection can improve SS performance significantly by making full use of MA cooperation. Over Rayleigh fading channels, maximal ratio combining (MRC), selection combining (SC), and switch and stay combining (SSC) were investigated in [4] and [5] . Diversity reception schemes of square law selection (SLS) and square law combining (SLC) were analyzed over fading channels such as Rayleigh, Rician and log-normal shadowing in [6] . Over Nakagami-m fading channels, based on an equal gain combining (EGC) MA signal-detection scheme, closed-form expressions for the average detection probabilities were derived in [7] and [8] .
Recently, the k − µ distribution and η − µ distribution were proposed [9] . The k − µ distribution can be used to represent classic fading models such as Rayleigh, Rician, and Nakagami-m when the parameters k and µ change [10] . The k − µ distribution can be used to represent the smallscale variation of the fading signal in a line-of-sight (LOS) condition. The η − µ distribution can provide accurate characterization of small-scale variation of the fading signal in a non-line-of-sight (NLOS) condition [11] , [12] . Saman, Tellambura and Jiang have discussed the spectrum sensing performance of the η − µ channel.
There are a few studies on the detection of unknown signals over the k − µ fading channel [13] , [14] . Aloqlah [13] analyzed the performance of SS over the k − µ fading based on infinite series summation of Fox H-functions. However, an MA signal-detection scenario was not considered in [13] . In [14] , signal detection in a single CR network was investigated over the k − µ fading based on a Gauss hypergeometric function, and the authors analyzed OR logic and AND logic. The motivation of this paper is to derive the closed-form expressions of the average detection probabilities for cases of SA signal detection and MA signal detection over the k − µ channel.
Probability density function (PDF)-based methods and moment generating function (MGF)-based methods are two basic method types for deriving the closed-form expression of the average detection probability of SS [10] . Compared with the former, the latter does not require direct integration of the Marcum-Q function [7] , which will result in difficulties in finding the closed-form solution. Herath et al. [8] proposed an MGF-based method for the performance evaluation of SS. However, this MGF-based method has not been studied over k − µ channels.
The main contributions of this work are summarized as follows.
1) We propose an MGF-based method for performance analysis of SS over k − µ channels, which avoids some difficulties of the PDF method and uses a contour integral to represent the Marcum-Q function.
2) Based on the MGF method, the closed formP SA d,k−µ is derived for SA signal detection over the k − µ fading for 5G cognitive networks.
3) Based on the MGF method, the closed formP MRC d,k−µ is derived for MA signal-detection schemes using MRC over k − µ channels for 5G cognitive networks. 4) Based on the MGF method, the closed formP SLC
is derived for MA signal-detection schemes using SLC over k − µ channels for 5G cognitive networks.
5) The detection performance is verified by analysis and simulations using different parameters.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the k − µ fading model and problem formulation. Section III derivesP SA d,k−µ over k − µ fading channels. Section IV investigates MA diversity reception schemes (MRC and SLC) over k − µ fading channels. Section V presents the simulation results and analysis, and section VI gives concluding remarks.
II. CHANNEL MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
For a LOS propagation scenario, a general multi-path fading model can be represented by the k−µ fading distribution [15] . Two physical parameters, k > 0 and µ > 0, are used to describe the k − µ distribution.
Under k − µ fading channels, the received instantaneous SNR is γ , and its PDF can be expressed as [16] 
where k is defined as k = E domi /E scatt , E domi denotes the total power of the dominant elements, E scatt describes the total power of the scattered waves, and µ is the number of multi-path clusters. In (1),γ is the average of γ , and I v (·) is the v-th modified Bessel function of the first kind.
B. MGF OF THE K − µ CHANNEL
Over k − µ fading channels, the MGF of the γ is given by [17] :
III. MGF-BASED ANALYSIS OF SINGLE ANTENNA SIGNAL DETECTION OVER THE K − µ Fading

A. BINARY HYPOTHESIS TEST
At an energy detector, the detection of the PU signal s(t) can be regarded as [18] 
where r(t) is the received signal, n(t) is an additive signal, and h denotes the channel gain. The received signal energy Y is measured over an observation time of T and compared with a predetermined threshold λ to decide whether the signal is present or not. H 1 denotes primary signal presence, and H 0 denotes primary signal absence. Under H 0 and H 1 , the test statistic Y can be modeled as a central and noncentral chisquare distribution [19] .
where u = TW is the time bandwidth product and W is the bandwidth of the channel. γ is the SNR. Thus, under H 0 and H 1 , the PDF of Y can be given by [5] 
where (.) is the gamma function.
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Over AWGN channels, the probabilities of detection and false alarm are given by [18] 
where (·, ·) denotes the incomplete gamma function [20] and Q u (a, b) is the generalized Marcum-Q function, which is defined by [21] 
In this subsection,P SA d,k−µ is derived based on the MGF method over the k − µ fading channel.
By calculating the expectation of P d in (6) over the PDF of the channel [5] ,P SA d,k−µ can be expressed as.
To calculateP SA d,k−µ , using the circular contour integral to represent the generalized Marcum-Q function, (6) can be written as [22] 
where is a circular contour, the radius is r, and 0 ≤ r ≺ 1.
can be written as
where
with
and
Applying Laurent series expansion to g(z) [7] , we have
Therefore, p(z) can be derived as
To calculate the contour integral in (11), the residue theorem is introduced [23] . According to the theorem, (11) can be evaluated by calculating the residues of p(z).
Case I: u > µ In the case, (16) contains u − µ order poles at the origin and µ + n − 1 order poles at 1/(1 + B). Thus,P SA d,k−µ can be given bȳ
where the residue of p(z) are Res(p; 0), Res(p; 1 1+B ) at the origin and at 1/(1 + B), respectively. The residues can be found as
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Case II: u ≤ µ In this case, there is no poles at the origin. There are µ + n − 1 order poles at 1/(1 + B). Therefore,P SA d,k−µ is given bȳ
IV. MULTI-ANTENNA SIGNAL DETECTION OVER THE
The MA signal-detection system model is given in Fig. 1 .
As shown in Fig. 1 , the PU has one antenna, and the CU has L antennas. Assuming that the channel between the PU antenna and the l-th antenna of the CU is the k − µ fading channel, the received signal r l (t) of the CU can be expressed as
where n(t) is the additive signal and h l is the gain of the l-th fading channel. The CU receives the PU signal. Then, the signals from each antenna are processed according to the MA diversity schemes. After binary hypothesis judgment, the spectrum detection result can be obtained. In the following section, the average detection probabilities are derived based on the MRC and SLC MA signal-detection schemes with the MGF-based method over the k −µ channel.
A. MRC-BASED MULTI-ANTENNA SIGNAL DETECTION OVER THE K − µ FADING CHANNEL
In the MRC diversity reception, we assume that channel state information (CSI) is available at the receiver. The main aim of the assumption is to derive the uniform standard of achievable performance. The diversity reception performance of other MA can then be compared with a uniform standard. Furthermore, in CR applications, the CSI is available to the CU [7] .
Under the MRC diversity reception scheme, over AWGN channels, the average detection probability and the false alarm probability can be expressed as [24] , [25] , [27] .
γ i is the SNR of the MRC combiner. For independent identically distributed k −µ fading channels, the MGF of γ MRC can be written as
According to (10) and (22), under the MRC scheme, P MRC d,k−µ can be computed as
Proposition 1: Under the MRC MA signal-detection scheme, for independent identically distributed k − µ fading channels, the average detection probabilitiesP MRC d,k−µ can be shown as follows.
Case I: u > Lµ,
Case II: u ≤ Lµ,
For proof of Proposition 1, see Appendix A. VOLUME 6, 2018
B. SLC-BASED MULTI-ANTENNA SIGNAL DETECTION OVER THE K − µ CHANNEL
Under the SLC diversity reception scheme, over AWGN channels, the detection probability and the false alarm probability can be denoted by [25] , [26] , [28] .
where γ SLC = L i=1 γ i is the SNR of the SLC combiner. For independent identically distributed k − µ channels, the MGF of γ SLC can be represented by
According to (10 ) and (28), under the SLC scheme,P SLC
Proposition 2: Under the SLC MA signal-detection scheme, for independent identically distributed k − µ fading channels, the average detection probabilitiesP SLC d,k−µ may be shown as follows.
Case I: Lu > Lµ,
Case II: Lu ≤ Lµ ,
For proof of Proposition 2, see Appendix B.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The detection performance of the average detection probabilities is evaluated for cases of SA signal detection and MA signal detection (MRC and SLC) with the MGF-based method over k − µ fading. Based on the average detection probabilities, the simulation results and analysis can be shown as follows. γ is −5 dB, 0 dB, 5 dB, and 10 dB,P SA d,k−µ is 0.26, 0.39, 0.67, and 0.96, respectively. As anticipated, the detection performance continues to improve asγ increases over the k − µ channel.
Finally, Fig. 5 shows the effect of different antenna numbers on the average detection probabilities for u = 3, µ = 1, k = 4, and L = 1, 2, 3, 4 over k − µ fading channels.γ is set to 5 dB. As shown in Fig. 5 , the MRC and SLC MA signaldetection schemes can achieve great sensing diversity gains compared with the SA case over k −µ channels. Furthermore, an increase in L results in better detection performance. The MRC scheme offers better performance at the cost of higher complexity compared with the SLC scheme.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an MGF-based method of performance analysis of SS is investigated over k − µ fading channels for 5G CR networks. The average detection probabilities in closed form are derived for cases of SA and MA signal-detection schemes including MRC and SLC. The detection performance improves as k or µ orγ increases. The simulation results demonstrate the significant detection performance gain of the MRC and SLC diversity reception schemes over the SA case. Furthermore, the MRC diversity scheme always performs better than the SLC scheme.
APPENDIX A PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1
Rewrite (25),
Applying Laurent series expansion to g 1 (z) [7] gives the following
Thus, p MRC (z) can be written as
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Therefore,P MRC d,k−µ can be calculated using (11) with the following change in parameter: µ → Lµ [28] .
A. WHEN u > Lµ
In this case, the integral (25) contains u − Lµ and Lµ + n − 1 order poles at z = 0 and z = 1/ (1 + B) , respectively. Therefore,P MRC d,k−µ can be represented as
where 1/(1 + B) . The residues can be calculated as
(40) (26) has been verified.
B. WHEN u ≤ Lµ
In this case, there is no pole at z = 0 . There are only Lµ+n−1 order poles at z = 1/(1 + B) . Thus,P MRC d,k−µ can be computed asP
(27) has been verified. Therefore, proposition 1 has already been verified.
APPENDIX B PROOF OF PROPOSITION 2
Rewrite (31)
Applying Laurent series expansion to g 2 (z) [7] gives the following
Thus,P SLC d,k−µ can be calculated using (11) with the following change in parameters: u → Lu and µ → Lµ [28] A. WHEN Lu > Lµ In this case, there are Lu − Lµ order poles at the origin and Lµ + n − 1 order poles at 1/(1 + B). Thus,P SLC d,k−µ can be expressed as 
(47) (32) has been verified.
B. WHEN Lu ≤ Lµ
In this case, there is only Lµ + n − 1 order poles at 1/(1 + B) to be considered in radius r ∈ [0, 1). There is no pole at the origin. Therefore,P SLC d,k−µ can be given bȳ
(33) has been verified. Thus, proposition 2 has already been verified. GUANGQIAN 
